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der, the very act appropriating the money to the husband, and
not to her use. It is impossible to' escape the conclusion that this
loan was made to Raymond Owens for his own use upon the se-
curity of his wife's note and mortgage, and that both Duncan and
Owens so understood it,-:-that it was a contract which, as the law
of South Carolina then stood, Mrs. Owens had not the power to
make, and that it is utterly void. The bill must be dismissed.

McMULLEN et al. v. RITCHIE et at1
(Circuit Court, N. D. Ohio. October 24, 1894.)

No. 4,927.
1. CREDITORS' BILL-NEGLIGENCE IN SETTING UP DEFENSES TO JUDGMENT

SUED ON.
Defendant contracted to buy certain bonds and coupons of a corpora-
tionof. which he was president at the time of the contract and at the
time the bonds were issued. Judgment was obtained .against him for
breach of the contract, and he was again sued on such judgment. In
neither of the actions did he allege the invalidity of plaintiff's title, though
making various pleas. Held tha.t, as against a creditors' bill, he could
not set up that the coupons were invalid because severed from the bonds
before issued, and because plaintiff had surreptitiously taken them from
the corporation's place of deposit, no reason being shown why he had not
learned and set up these facts earlier, but that he would be remitted
to his remedy at law on the implied warranty as to validity of title.

2. OFFICERS OF CORPORATION-COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES,
When a president and director of a corporation, for whom no salary is

prOVided, of his own accord renders services to advance its interests,
being a large owner of its stock and of the stock of other corporations
which would be benefited by its prosperity, without expectation on his
part of compensation, or knowledge on that of the corporation that he
expected payment, he cannot recover therefor or for personal expenses
connected therewith for which he had no purpose to charge.

8. CREDITOR'S Brr,L-MoTIVES OF CREDITORS.
That a creditor who seeks to reach the stock of his debtor in a corpora-

tion is induced to do so by other stockholders. with whom he has made
plans for future management of the corporation, is no reason for deny-
ing him the remedy of a creditors' bill.

.. CORPORATIONS-MISMANAGEMENT BY DIRECTORS-AcTIONS:
Mismanagement by directors gives a right of action to the corporation

or a stockholder for its benefit, but not to a stockholder for damages to
him individually.

II. SAME.
The mere fact that directors in good faith refuse to enter into a con·

tract for the corporation gives it no right of action.
6. CERTIFICATES OF STOCK-USE AS COLLATERAL-LIMI1'ATION OF AUTHORITY.

'When a wife indorses in blank her certificates of stock. and allows her
husband to use them as collateral, the burden is on her to show a limi·
tation on his authority to use them, and notice to the creditor of the
limitation.

'1. DEPOSITION-TRANSACTION WITH DECEDENT.
A deposition of a party as to transactions with another party, taken

while the latter is alive, may, though the latter dies without giving his

1 The opinion in the above-entitled case, being a mere "memorandum for
decree," was not intended for publication. It is now published, however,
with the consent of Judge LURTON, in view of the importance of the ques-
tions decided.
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he Is ll(»t a pariyite8t1fy to declaratloniJ of the deceased

relWV'e thereto. . , .
9. TO APl>x.toATlmr o;r,J)lllBToR'S PJ,tOl"JI\RTY.

A surety's right to have property of the debtor deposited with the cred-
Itor as security first applied on the.ind,ebtedness cannot be defeated by
another creditor levying on It.

lO.WITNESS-COMPKTENCy.,..,.DEOLARA'l'ION OF DECEDENT.
A. party cannot testify to declarations of a deCedent which would put

a lIablllty on hls estate; :represented Inl the suit by: execuiJ0rs, decedent not
bavlng testified or made a deposition .before dying.

Oreditors' bill by J. B. McMullen and others against Samuel J.
others. ,.,

The .(jIHnplalnants optl\lneda judgment·ontlie law slde',ot this court No-
vember,1890, against the defendant SamueI J., Ritcble, (or $265,370. Execu-
tion :hllJUed, and was retJlrned nulla\)ona. Upon this fo()tlI\g $ey have filed
thlB'blllo to reach the Intel'elilt of thei", debtor Ip. certain, held by the
other4efendants,. Payne,BuJ;ke, and Corn,ell. as collaterallJecurity for the In-
detmldness of Ritchie to thelU sevel;'ll,llY.'l'lle relle!' squgh't is that the In-

of Ritchie to eao11 QI tllem.be ascertained,! and tljl!l<t the collaterals
held bY eacll ImpouAded and any ,after satisfying

be appliell in 01' their judgment. Two mining
also organized under the law of Ohio,

but having their respective. plants in thedommlon of Canada. Complalnants
allege .thllf theSe largely to )Utchie, and they

to, subject such Inllebtedness tei I the satisfaction. of .their judgment.
Tlle defendants Payne, Burke, answered and filed cross bills,
ill they separately. ,set up the. del>ts due them by Ritchie and the col-
laterllJ.si,heldl;Uisecurity. 'rhey ask Fhll-t they may lla'Ve decrees for their
several debts, and tliat the ,collaterals)leld by each may be sold and applied
in dIscharge of 'their and consent to the appllcation of any surplus
to the satisfaction of the complainants' judgment. Ritchie also answered the
several pleadings, and filed cross, bl1ls against each of his codefendants, and

the complainants. 'He attacks the judgment of complainants for
fraud, Ij.nd seeks to set olf hIs lIabillty to Pa.yne, Burke, and Oornell, by their
lIabmij' to him on account of alleged fraudulent conduct in' the management
of the two corpOl'atlons issuing the stocks held by them as collateral security
for the debts due by him to them,and charges that they have entered Into
'a fraudUlent conspiracy with the compialnants with the view 01' squeezing
him out of the two corporations In which he Is heavily Interested. He also
sets up claims for services rendered by him to the said two corporations,
aggregating more than $500,000, and seeks a decree on that accoul\t. Under
amended and supplemental bills, various other issues were from time to time
presented, which need not now be specifically referred, to.
Williamson, & Oushing, for plain.tltIs.
Green, Grant & Siebel'" Butterworth & Dowell, Shellabarger &

Wilsdft;and W. S. Kerruish, for defendants Samuel J. and Sophro-
nia J. Ritchie.
Burlie & Ingersoll, for cross defendants Ste\"enson Burke, Henry

B. Payne, Canadian Oopper 09., Anglo-Amt'rican Iron Co., and
Thomas W. Cornell.
BaIrd & Voris and Squire, Sanders & Dempsey, for cross defend-

ants William McF,lill"lin, John n. Wright, and Charles Baird, execu-
tors of Cornell. . ".
Before LURTON. Circuit Judge, and rUCKS, District Judge.
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LURTON, Circuit Judge. Memorandum for decree: I shall not
undertake to make any statement of the case. The record is one
of. the most voluminous ever submitted t9 this court. The plead-
ings are numerous an i much complicated. Much bitterness of
feeling exists between the parties, and counsel have suffered them-
selves to participate in some degree in the feeling and opinion of
their clients. The record has been fully examined, and counsel
heard both orally and by brief. at unusual length. I do not deem
it necessary to go into the facts any further than shall be found
necessary in the statement of such conclusions as will enable coun-
sel to draw a decree.

The questions to be decided will be stated in such order as shall
be most convenient.
1. The attack on the judgment of the complainants, McMulIens:
McMullens' judgment: At the October term, 1893, application

was made for leave to file an amended and supplemental answer
and cross bill by the defendant Ritchie, which, among other things.
attacked the McMullens' judgment for fraud, in so far as it rested
upon $71,250 of Centra! Ontario coupons, clipped from the bonds
of said company. In the said cross bill, Ritchie alleges that these
coupons were not valid, because they had been severed from the
bonds by the company before the bonds were issued, and that they
had been surreptitiously taken from the company's place of deposit
by the McMullens, and were not valid obligations of the said rail-
road company. In January, 1886, the defendant Ritchie contracted
to buy from James B. McMullen and George W. McMullen, the
plaintiffs in this case, 210 of the first mortgage bonds of the Cen-
tral Ontario Railroad Company, with past-due coupons, which had
matured the 1st of April, 1885, the 1st of OctDber, 1885, and the 1st of
April, 1886. Ritchie, by some contract, bought coupons amounting
to $71,250, which were described as having matured prior to January
14, 1885. These were detached coupons, and are those now complained
of. Ritchie was to pay for these bonds and coupons described as above
the sum of $210,000, and also $40,000 in stock of the Canadian Cop-
per Company; payment to be made on or before the 1st of July,
1886. The delivery of the bonds and coupons, and the payment
of the consideration, were to be simultanrous acts. Ritchie failed
to make payment; was sued in the Canadian court for breaCh of
contract on the 8th day of October, 1887. The declaration filed in
that case set up this contract, averred ownership of the bonds and
coupons, and readiness and willingness to deliver same in accord-
ance with the terms of the contract. Ritchie entered his appear-
ance by attorney, and put in pleas. Neglecting to further maKe
defense to the suit, judgment was rendered against him, February,
1888, for the sum of $238,000. Afterwards suit was brought on
that judgment in this court, in ber, 1888. Various pleas
were entered by Ritchie, none of which .challenged the validity of
the coupons in question. The result of the second suit was that
judgment was rendered at the November term, 1890, upon the Ca-
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nlU1ian judgment, for $265,370. That case, upon a writ of error,
W.sX$ taken to United States. supreme court, where it is stillpeilditit.' 'No supersedeas having been granted, execution issued
from this court, which was returnM nulla bona. Upon that judg-
mentand nulla bona return, the present bill was filed, October 8,
1893. "

of Ritchie at an earlier date to set up the defense
which. he. now, by amended cross bill, seeks to assert, is fatal to
his application. The only reasoiI suggested for failure to make this
defense is that he had no knowledge at the time of the rendition
of the judgment in Canada, and none at the rendition of the judg-

.in this court, of tl:j.e fact that the said coupons were without
validity, and that they had been surreptitiously obtained by the
said McMullens as before stated. There is no averment of diU
gencewhatever. No reason is shown why he did hot earlier ac-
quire the same information upon which he now seeks to attack the
judgment. :Mr. Ritchie was himself the president of the rail-

at the time the bonds were issued, and at the time
the contract of 1886 wag made, and has continued to be president
of that company down to a very .late date. In one of his deposi-
tions given in this case, where he touches upon this question and
upon the Mc:Mullens' judgment and the alleged invalidity of these
coupons, he says: ."I am not now able to state to you when I became
aware of the fact, but that I did become aware ,of it, and I promise
to take pains to find out exactly." The McMullens had, jointly
with Ritchie, been the owners of this railroad. The contract for
the purchase of these coupons described them as coupons "matur-
ing prior to January 14, 1885, and stipulated to be delivered to the
McMulIens by the contract made in January, 1885." Under these
circumstances, it is very extraordinary that several years should
have been suffered to elapse without his discovering any improper
thing as to the validity of these coupons, or the title of the McMul·
lens to them. Certainly, it is very essential to the jurisdiction of
this court, when it is called upon to go behind a judgment reno
dered at law, that the facts and circumstances which prevented
the complainant from making the defense, which was a legal de-
fense, should be fully and thoroughly stated. It certainly was his
right to have examined these bonds and coupons, to have inspected
them, to have taken their dates and the number of the bonds from
which they were clipped; and, looking to the fact that he was presi-
dent of the railroad company issuing the bonds, it is impossible
for him to escape the charge of very gross negligence in this mat-
ter, assuming that the defense which he now seeks to make has
any merit in it. The inquiry which he did ultimately make of the
McMullens as to the coupons covered by this contract does not
seem to have been made until some time in the spring of 1893. The
McMullens l'esponded to his letter by stating that these coupons
consisted of coupons maturing October 1, 1882, and subsequent
dates between that time and 1885. At this stage of this case, he
should be remitted to his remedy at law against the McMullens,
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upon the implied warranty as to the validity of his title to the
said coupons.
2. The debts of Ritchie to Burke, Payne, and Cornell:
First. There is no substantial question raised as to the amount

due to Burke, and a decree will be drawn for the sums indicated by
notes filed by Judge Burke, with interest.
Second. The only controversy as to the debt claimed to be due

the Cornell estate is as to a note for $8,000. . This note is not pro-
duced, nor its loss accounted for. I am convinced that it was taken
up, and that the note for $8,640 was given for the old note and in-
terest.
Third. The only controversy as to the indebtedness claimed by

Senator Payne against Ritchie is as to a note for $60,000, dated
November 8, 1887, payable three months after date, and executed
by the Central Ontario Railroad Company to Ritchie, and indorsed
by Ritchie to Senator Payne, before maturity. Ritchie's claim is
that this note was taken as a payment, and was to be credited by
Payne upon Ritchie's obligations to him. This claim is not sup-
ported. The weight of evidence is against it. The railroad com-
pany was indebted to Ritchie at the time something in excess
of $60,000,· and this note was executed as part payment of that
indebtedness, and has been charged up by the railroad company
to Ritchie as a credit upon his account. We think the real purpose
of the execution of this note and its indorsement to Senator Payne
was to prevent the McMullens, who were then suing Ritchie on
account of his large indebtedness to them. from garnishing that
money in the hands of the railroad company, and that this note
was then turned over to Senator Payne as a mere collateral.
The note was practically worthless at the time it was executed,
as the railroad company had no means of payment, and there was
no practical way of coercing payment. This fact was well known
to Senator Payne, and tends to corroborate his evidence and that
of Mr. McIntosh that there was no agreement that this note should
be taken as an absolute payment upon the amount of Ritchie's
indebtedness to him. Ritchie is entitled to have this note sold
or collected, if it can be, and the proceeds applied to the payment
of Senator Payne's debt; but he is not entitled to have a credit
for amount of note thereon as if a payment. The other debts or
claims of Senator Payne are allowed, without regard to this col-
lateral.
3. Compensation claimed by'Ritchie for services rendered the

mining companies, and for expenses incurred by him in their
service:
The aggregate amount of compensation claimed by Mr. Ritchie

for services of one kind or another to one or other or both the min-
ing companies exceeds $1,000,000. These services may be summa-
rized under the following heads: First, for buying mineral lands
now owned by the copper company; second, for buying lands now
owned by the iron company; third, for services rendered in getting

v.64F.no.3-17
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nickel,ore:placed on U&t ot the, McKinley bill; fOl,Jrth, serv-
ices in the matter of'extending the uses of nickel as alloy in
armor steel;. fiftb, services in Euroge, Oanada, and America in
advertisement· of the'villue of the' copper and nickel 'mines owned
by tM:e:o.ppercomplurYrand to bring about a sale of
the prOOuctiiand {)f, ,thee property,"ora consolidation ,with othel'"
nickel-Ilroducing mines; sixth, services in experiments tending to.
add to' value of lthe' iron mines owned by the iwn company;
seventh,services certain valuable contvactsfor the sale
of nlcke!r,matte to theltUl1ited States government and to Oarnegie,
Phipps&:Co,; eighth,'services in obtaining a proposition from Edi-
son for the erection of a plant for the concentration and desul-
phuriroation ofihe iron •ores of. the iron company; nintl;l, services
in getting· certain propositions for subsidies from Oanadian towns·
in aid' of ,the erection :ofplants intended to work the ores of the
iron mines; tenth, for services in getti!l1gswitches put .down to
connect the copper mines with theOanadiaJi Pacific Railway.
With regard to each and all of these claims; it may be said that,

when Mr. RitC'hie w3.sengaged intheroatters for which he now
claims he was officially connected with the com-
panies, either,i as an officer or director; and neither company
had by any, 'resolution or by-law provided for any salary or compen-
satiop to ahypresident or director, and that the only salary paid
for services ren.dered by any president or director was a small
salary paid:thesecretary and treasurer, Mr. McIntosh; and that
the services rendered by Mr. Ritchie were voluntarily rendered,
and without exp.ectation 'on his part that he would be paid for them,
or on the partofipither company that he expected payment. There
was neither an express nor implied contract upon which he can
now predicate' a claim for services rendered. That he expected no
salary or other compensation is overwhelmingly shown by circum-
stances, as well as by his direct declarations, established by sev-
eral witnesses.' Most of his claims for senices have no equitable
basis whatever;, For the purchase of the original tract of land
containing copper ore he claims $50,000. That tract was bought
by him for $14,000. It was bought for hirnself and Senator Payne.
Ritchie took a th,ree-fourths interest,and Payne one·fourth, each
paying the purchase money in that proportion. Subsequently, it
was conveyed to the copper company, for the consideration of
$1,000,000 in the stock of that company. This stock Ritchie thinks
was then and is now worth par. This stock was issued to Ritchie
and Payne, and t() such other persons as they directed. Just why
the copper should now pay hilfl $50,000 for selling to it at
$1,000,000 property which cost him $14;000 does not appear. The
great bulk of the mineral lands now owned by the iron company
consists in a tract of 15,000 acres, in which the company owns an
llndivided three-fourths interest, the other one·fourth interest being
owned byoneOoe, who has persistently refused to sell his interest
to the company. The interest the iron company owns was con-
veyed to !tby nitchie, Payne, and one McOlaren, each of whom
owned an urid.fVided one-fourth interest; Ooe, as before stated, own·
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ing the 'other one-fourth. For their interests, Ritchie and his co-
vendors had paid some $14,000. They conveyed theil' undivided
interests to the iron company, inconsideration of $1,500,000 paid-
up stock of the company;$500,000 being issued to each of them.
Subsequently, other'lands were bought by Ritchie; sometimes in
his OWl). niime, and sometimes in association with one or the other
of his' codefendants; Such lands were subsequently conveyed to
one or other of the· companies, at large valuations, for stock of
the company. The terms on which these conveyances were made
were always satisfactory to Ritchie as a vendor, and equally satis-
factory to the corporation vendee, it being practically represented
and controlled by the vendors. Just why either of the companies
should now pay for such services is past finding out on this record.
The demand for payment of $100,000, as the value of certain
switches put in by the' Canadian Pacific Railroad Company to con·
nect the copper company's lands with their line of railway, is
groundless. The grading seems to have been done by the copper
company, the rail and ties being furnished and put down by the
railroad company. His claim is that he should be paid for what
the railroad company furnished and did. This he puts upon the
ground that he had some special influence with the Canadian Pa-
cific Railroad Company, and that what they did was in discharge
of obligations to him. What the railroad company did was done
for the copper company, and in the interest of the railway com-
pany, and for the purpose of developing business for itself. 'fhe
transaction is one well known to be quite common, and the claim
for the value of the track thus put down has no merit in it.
That Mr. Ritchie was extremely active and zealous in endeav-

oring to make a market for the nickel ores produced by the copper
company, and in securing the admission of such ores into this
country free of duty, and in efforts to give some value to the iron
ores of the iron company by the discovery of some cheap process
by which lean ores might be concentrated and deprived of the
excess of sulphur which rendered them useless, is most clearly
shown. That he spent his time, influence, and money under any
employment by either company is not shown. On the contrary,
it is shown that he gave his services with no expectation of com-
pensation, other than as the stocks owned by him in the mining
companies would be enhanced in value or made salable as a result
of his efforts. Another motive moving him to do all in his power
to bring about a large operation of these mining properties is
found in the fact that he was the president of the railroad company
extending from Lake Ontario to the iron company's lands, in the
interior. That road was valueless unless it could get freight, and
its chief expectation of freight was in the large operation of this iron
property. Ritchie was also the owner of a majority of the bonds issued
by the railroad company, and of a majority of its shares of stock.
It was unable to pay interest upon its bonds. The operation of
these iron mines on a large scale would, it was believed, enable
it to pay interest on its bonds, and give value to its stocks. Still
a stronger explanation of his willingness to aid in every way the
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qt,poth the IIlining companies is found in the char-
rAs thi,s record shows him, he was a man of great
energy, and a towering ambition for great enter-

promoter. or to be unrivaled; a
man infQrmation and robust constitution, extraor-
dinarily·sangp.ine, . pugnacious, generous as a prince,
and degrf'!e of caution whatever. His ambition was
to make DliJli9IlIil. He believed with all his soul that these mines
were of. Jahulq'Alil. wealth. On their development he had staked
all he haqaIlQJl.llhe could borrow. Difficulties did not deter him,
nor a:a:right him. In his mad pursuit of what he believed
could 1;w,·malie1out of these properties, he could not. be restrained
by aS$oqiates. His, determination to dominate led him ;.0 give

to the affairs of these companies largely in
excess ofIiWY}'<lqty by l'eason of official POlilition..Their caution
was, timidity and, cowardice. He acted as if he
owned and, when his advice was rejected or
his qontracts repudiated, he pronoWlced the conduct
of his. as treasonable, malicious. The court is not par-
ti<:ularly the scrupulousness of his IJlethods, or his
reliability,;:I-S to details of fact. He appears to have,been an over-
bearing,..iDlP4ilrlqus man. That such a man, owning.a majority of
the shares:w eaoh of these companies, should assume to represent
them upollallmatters of moment, and should endeavor to promote
their interestlil'in ...a, thousand ways, is just what might be expected.
That he: so in his own interest, and by reason of his in-

leadership, is precisely what we might look for.
That he should wait for employment, or look for compensation when
the stake was millions, we should not expect. That he should
now turn and demand pay for all this expenditure of energy,
time, and. inJiuence is only explainable by the unfortunate result
of all his granq. schemes a.nd heroic efforts. The conservatism of

and Burke was never a barrier to his exertions, or
an obstacle to :his plans. He never saw difficulties in the way of
the development of properties, and their c(;msolidation with
the othergJieatnickel-mining companies of the world. To these
ends he. dev,oted himself with the zeal of a crusader. That such
an unrestrainable man, of cyclonic energy, zeal, and ability, should
now ask, pay f<;>r each speech he made in favc;r of free nickel, or
day spentjn. rthe laboratory of Edison, endeavoring to solve the
problem desulphurization, is wholly due to his final disappoint-
ment at Ilesults. I am quite clear that, on the whole evidence, there
is no which would justify a court in saying that there was
an implied agreement for compensation.
4.
What bas been said •ll.S to i compensation for services applies

equally to pis claim for $50,000, spent in the service of these com-
panies. He, admits that ,he kept no account of such expenses. He

apportion them between the several corporations, or say in
what service he spent any particullJ,r sum. He had no purpose to
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make a charge for his personal expenses when engaged in the matter
for which he now asks compensation. Some of his expenses seem to
have been paid. During 1890 he was paid $1,600 on this account.
His present demand is purely an afterthought, and has no just basis.
5. Amended cross bill:
First. The application to :file amended answer and cross bill,

made at October term, 1893, has been again considered in the light
of the evidence in the record. The charge of a conspiracy between
the complainants, the McMullens, and cross defendants Payne
and Burke and Cornell's executors, entered into for the purpose
of depreciating the securities held by them as collateral security,
with a view of acquiring these securities at 'low prices, is not sup-
ported by the facts of this record. That there has been some con-
cert of action as creditors having securities of the same class, and
who are also owners in their own right of large interests in the
same enterprises, is more than likely. But that this concert ex-
tended to an unlawful purpose, or was intended to maliciously
injure Ritchie, is not supported. Whether McMullen was induced
to file his creditors' bill by Burke and others, or that his motive
in filing his bill was not altogether the offspring of his interest as
a creditor, is in no sense a material matter. He has a legal
demand, established by judgment. A return of nulla bona enti-
tles him, as a legal creditor, to subject equitable interests of his
debtor through a creditors' bill. It is no defense to a legal demand,
instituted in the mode and according to the practice of this court,
that the complainant is actuated by personal or improper motives.
Forrest v. Railroad Co., 4 De Gex, F. & J. 131; Dering v. Earl of
vVinchelsea, 1 Cox, 319. The motive of a suitor cannot be in-
quired into. Ex parte Wilbran, 5 Madd. 2; Thornton v. Thorn-
ton, 63 N. C.212. Were it otherwise, nearly every suit would de-
generate into a wrangle over motives and feelings. Macey v. Chil-
dress, 2 Coop. Ok 442. Complainants had for years no interest in the
several corporations in which Burke, Ritchie, and others were con-
cerned. That they have, in concert with the defendants, who are
also creditors of Ritchie, some plans looking to a rehabilitation
of these companies, as a consequence of acquiring stocks and bonds
now owned by Ritchie, as a means of saving their large demands,
is no reason for repelling them from court.
Second. The several acts complained of in the proposed cross bill,

and for which Ritchie seeks to hold his creditors Burke and Payne
and Cornell liable to him, in so far as they are acts of alleged cor·
porate mismanagement or maladministration, are corporate rights
of action, and the remedy is a corporate remedy. Take the instance
alleged of the refusal of the contract made by Ritchie of a large
sale of nickel ores to the United States government, or the sale
to Carnegie, Phipps & Co. of another lot of nickel ore, or the fail-
ure of the company to enter into a contract with Edison for the
desulphurization of iron ores. All of these instances are contracts
with one or other of the mining corporations. If any wrong was
done by failing to ratify the arrangements made or proposed by
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wrQJ1g to the corporation. The injury done
defendflnts, if any, wasdQ:ne to the corporation with whom
proposed to thec.ont:J,'acts. The wrong, if actionable,
,to be remeliiedbyan,action by the corporation, or by a

shareholder for the benefit of the corporation, upon, the refusal of
the corporation to sue. A stockholder cannot maint;ain a suit for
the injury done him as an indirect result. of· an injury to
tbe:co1!pora.tion. This is too obvious to need elaboration. Hawes
v.Oakland, 104 U. S. 450; Porterv. Sabin, 149 U. S. 478, 13 Sup.
Ct.).P08;Da.venport v. Dows, 18 Wall. 626;U' S. v.Union Pac. R.
CO'f.Q8U.S.610. In the case last cited, the United States was a
lafge creditor of the Union Pacific Railroad Company, by debt
nQt and it 'Was held to have no such interests as would

to prosecute a suit against its officers and directors for
.acts ·ofcorporate malfeasance. The leading case on this subject
isSmitb v.Hurd, 12 Mete. (Mass.) 371. The court said: "An in-
jurydQ.ft'. to the stock andcapita.lby negligence or defeasance
is not •. !JlljUl'y to such separate interest, but to the whole body of

in common." Brinckerhoff v. Bostwick, 88 N. Y. 52;
Craig ,vd1regg,83 Pa. St. 19; Allen v. Curtis, 26 ConnA56. In the
last case the court "A fatal defect in the plaintiff's petition,
both origi.n:alfllld amended, is that it seeks no recovery in behalf
of; the corporation, but seeks a direct recovery of· damages for the
plaintiff individually; the case stated not entitling him to such
,recovery." In Howe v. Barney, '45 Fed. 668, and Hirsh v. Jones,
56 Fed. 137, it was held distinctly that a stockholder in a corpo-
ration could not tnaintainan action at law against the officers and
,4iooctors for malfeasance or maladministration; that the remedy
fpr such a stockholder was a suit in equity for the benefit of such
a .corporation. This well-settled doctrine is not affected by the fact
that these. cross defendants held Ritchie's stocks as creditors, and
would be .liable to him for any willful act whereby the value of
his were directly affected. The acts complained of may
indirectly operate to detlreciate these shares, but this indirect result
was but a cpnsequence of the supposed injury to the corporation
whose shares Ritchie owned. A judgment in a case instituted by
one shaoohQlder for the benefit of all others, in a case where the
cOl'poratiOJl bllsimproperly refused to sue, is one for the benefit of
the corporation, and is for equal distribution, if there be no cred-
it.ors, among aU the shareholders, guilty as well as innocent. Dew-
ing v. PerdiOal'ies,D6 U. S.198; Wallace v. Bank, 89 Tenn. 680, 15
S. W. 448;' Rowe v. Barney, 45 Fed. 668.
Another deci.ded objection to any recovery against the cross de-

fendants/ifol" alleged acts by which the corporation sustained loss
lies in the.faotthat the acts complained of are for the most part
disagreement8betweenMr. Ritchie and the '1everal boards of direc-
;tors as to the feasibility or wisdom of the severa.l engagements,
schemes,l>l'renterprises into which he wished these companies to
embark.,'I'hey all concern the management or policy of the com-
pany's assets,; They do not involve acts ultra vires. done or threat-
ened, oracts\.of gross negligence in protection of corporate prop-
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erty, or acts involving a misappropriation of corporate assets. Mr.
Ritchie's judgment was in conflict with the judgment of the board
as to what was best to be done. They were questions of expe-
diency as to measures of corporate interest. They present a case
where it is sought to have the business judgment of the directory
overruled, and the judgment of Mr. Ritchie enforced, through an
appeal to the courts. I know of no rule of law which will justify
an interference in regard to such matters by a court of justice.
If the directors acted in good faith, they are not, as a rule, liable
for mistakes of business judgment. The remedy of stockholders
dissatisfied with the internal management of corporate affairs is
to elect a new board. "The discretion of the directors or the ma-
jority of the stockholders as to acts intra vires cannot be ques-
tioned by single stockholders, unless fraud is involved." Cook,
Stock, Stockh. & Corp. Law, § 684, and cases cited.
The refusal of the cross defendants to sell the corporate prop·

erty, or to give options for a sale, is not a matter of legal wrong.
I know of no rule by which the discretion of an owner jointly inter·
ested in property to join in a sale, or efforts to sell, can be com·
plained of by those wishing such a sale. Mr. Ritchie's own evidence
does not support the allegations in this regard made by the cross
bill. No sale is shown to have been made by him, and no offer was
bona fide made for a purchase. He had most exaggerated ideas
as to the value of these properties. Some of the cross defendants
at times entertained like ideas. That they should refuse to give
Mr. Ritchie power to sell them out is not a ground for damages.
We find in the record no evidence to support the vehement charges
that in refusing to permit Mr. Ritchie to dominate the affairs of
these corporations, or to sell them when he wished, or to consoli-
date with other companies, defendants were actuated by any mali-
cious or improper motives towards Ritchie, or desire to ruin him
or squeeze him out. They were his own chosen associates and
friends. They advanced to one of the mining companies large sums
of money, either as loans or stock subscriptions. ':L'hey were largely
interested in each of them. They loaned Mr. Ritchie enormous
sums on the strength of the security of stocks and bonds of these
corporations, which moneys he seems to have invested in railway
bonds, issued to extend the road in which he was chiefly interested.
Any injury done either corporation affected them as much as it
did him. They carried him as long as they deemed safe and pru·
dent. His own finances seem to have been locked up in an unprof-
itable railroad. He makes no case which, in my judgment, could
have been aided by his proposed new pleading, and it was properly
not allowed to be filed.
6. Mrs. Ritchie's stocks:
McFarlin, executor of (Jornell, shows that, of the copper stock

shares held as collateral by Cornell, the following certificates all':
PPHl' to have been originally issued to Mr. Ritchie: No. 30, for
60C shares, indorsed by Mrs. Ritchie; No. 209, fOf 100 shares, in-
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dorsed by Mrs. Rft9hie; No. 210, for. 50 shares, indorsed by lIm
Ritchie; No. shares, not indorsed by Mrs. Ritchie.
Oertificate No" ,a6" £01'200 shares, held by the executor of Cor-

nell, was a certificate issued to Burke, and is indorsed by him in
blanlt.ij:cFarlin also.showEl that the executors held certificate
No. 102.for 1,939 Elhares of the iron company Eltock issued to Mrs.
Ritchie, and indorsed by her. The remainder of the iron shares
certificates held by these executors do not appear to have been
issued to M.rs. Ritchie.
Certiti(late No. 102, for 1,939 shares iron stock: Mrs. Ritchie, in

her claimEl that this certificate was authorized to be pledged
only tQsecure a note for $14,580.85, bearing date February 6, 1889,
and for no other purpose ,Whatever. A note of that description
is produce<J. by the executors of Cornell, who also produce a paper
bearing date January 28, 1889, signed by 8. J. Ritchie, in which
he pledges a number of. certificateEl for stock to Mr. Cornell, "as
collateral security for any note or notes he has against me, or may
acquire." On the 1st day of August, he added a memorandum to the
paper above mentioned, in which he permitted the securities above
referred toto stand as collateral security for a note for $12,000, that
day indorsed by Cornell for him. There is no competent evidence
showing any limitation upon Ritchie's authority to use these cer-
tificates, indorsed in blank by his wife, as collateral security for
any or all. of .his debts to Cornell. The burden was upon Mrs.
Ritchie to show a limitation' upon her husband's authority to use
her indoreed certificates, and that Cornell had notice of that limi-
tation. Al).umber of papers are exhibited by Cornell's executors,
signed by'Ritchie, agreeing that the collaterals then in his hands
should stand.as security for any and all of his indebtedness. The
conclusion I reach is that all of Mrs. Ritchie's indorsed certificates
of shares in either of the companies are valid pledges in Cornell's
hands for all of Ritchie's debt to him. .
7. I next come to Mrs. Ritchie's claim to have the coupons and

bonds levied on by execution applied in exoneration of her securities
held by CornE:;1l :
That the 901 shares of copper stock and 1,938 shares of iron stock

held by Cornell as collateral security for Ritchie's debt to him be-
longed to Mrs. Ritchie is. clearly made out. Ritchie also testifies that
these shares were pledged to Mr. Cornell by her consent, and that
he (Cornell) knew that these shares were the property of his
wife. He. says that on, the 31st day of July, 1890, just before he
went with. Cornell to Europe, with the view of investigating the
nickel industry, Cornell said to him that "a great deal of the col·
lateral that I hold belongs to your wife, and I don't like the idea
of relying on that." "Haven't you some other collateral which you
can put up?" To which he says that he told him that he had a
large lot of coupons clipped from, bonds of the Central Ontario Rail-
road, for interest past due and unpaid, and that he then put up cou-
pons amQunting to the sum of $180,00°1 and five bonds of the same rail-
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way, of $1,000 each, for the purpose of protecting his wife's securi-
ties against ultimate sale, and for the purpose of having in Cor-
nell's hands securities of his own deemed sufficient to pay the debts
which Cornell held against him. He produces from his letter book
what he states is a copy of a memorandum made out and put in
this second batch of collaterals. This memorandum which he pro-
duces is dated July 21, 1892, and reads as follows: "The following
coupons of the C. & O. Railway, in separate lots, with the numbers
on each lot, have this day been deposited in the First National Bank
of Akron/' Then follows a description of the 34 packages, amount-
ing in the aggregate to $108,870. The memorandum then proceeds:
"In addition to the coupons, I have left with Thomas W. Cornell the
following." Then follows a description of the five bonds, which,
when added to the previous total, make an aggregate sum of $184"
880. The memorandum then proceeds: "These all put in one box
in the First National Bank's vault, with my name upon the box."
This box of coupons was levied upon by an alias execution issued
from this court on the judgment of the McMullens against Ritchie,
the levy being made some time in October, 1891. The deputy mar-
shal who made the levy says that he got from Mr. Cornell the box
which was in the vault of the First National Bank of Akron, Ohio,
and that he there found a memorandum in pencil, which simply
stated the contents of each package of coupons. This memoran-
dum contains no contract or agreement of any sort or kind, and a
copy is filed in the record. It corresponds to the memorandum pro-
duced by Mr. Ritchie as to the aggregate deposit and the number
and contents of each package, except that it contains a memoran-
dum of $10,000 of coupons taken out by Cornell. He says there were
no C. & O. Railway bonds in the packages. Thus, the contents of
the box were some $15,000 less than the original deposit seems to
have been. The evidence of Mr. Ritchie leaves it fairly to be infer-,
red that by his consent the $10,000 coupons had been taken out, and
the $5,000 bonds applied for some other purpose. On the memoran-
dum produced by Ritchie, in blue pencil, $5,000 appears to be de-
ducted from the aggregate amount shown to have been in the box,
which he thinks means that they were taken out for some purpose
he does not explain. This leaves a question of fact to be de-
cided as to whether these bonds were deposited with Mr. Cor-
nell as additional collateral for the security of his debts. The com-
plainants insist that Mr. Cornell did not hold them as collateral se-
curity, and had no claim upon them except as a mere depositary,
and that under their levy and the subsequent appointment of a re-
ceiver by this court, upon a bill filed here for that purpose, these
coupons should be applied primarily to the discharge of their judg-
ment. Mrs. Ritchie was made a defendant to the original bill in
this case, January 11, 1892, and filed an answer same day, setting
up the fact that she was a mere surety for her husband to the extent
of the copper stock and iron stock heretofore mentioned, and insist-
ing that her right as a surety was that the collaterals held by Mr.
Cornell, the creditor, and which belonged to her husband, as princi-
pal debtor, should be first applied in payment of Cornell's debts, to
the end that her own securities might thus be exonerated. Her in-
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is that, if Cornell has \Suffered collateralsbelonging to the
principal debtor to be ta¥en from him by the McMullens, her own
:collaterals in his hands shonld:be exonerated If Ifr.Ritchie's tesU-

to be accepted as to the facts of the case, it is very clear that
Mrs. Ritchie is entitled to have these coupons applied first to the dis-
charge of Mr. Cornell's debts. It is also clear that the McMullens,
by a mel."elevy of the execution upon these coupons at the time when
they were in the hands of Mr. Cornell, the pledgee, could not defeat
Mrs.. Ritchie's rights as a surety to this relief. The supplemental
and amended bill filed by the McMullens clearly submits to the court
the question as the rightof the complainants to reach and apply
thesecl!upoDs upon their debt. Mrs. Ritchie, being a party to the
original calIse, by the consolidation of the original and supplemental
bill, is in fftect a party t(j the latter.
But it.isinsisted that theevidence of Mr. Ritchie as to the purpose

and agreetnent under which. this second batch of collaterals was
depositeq",ith Mr. Co:r:nell· is incompetent, and must be excluded.
This objection .,appears first to have been made upon the taking of
the evidence b;J: tilis cause by the executors of Mr. Cornell, in Octo-
ber, 189B.Up'onthe htking of the last batch of depositions in this
case, Mr. being again upon the witness stand, was asked
concerning the· circumstances under which these coupons were de-
posited with Mr. CornelL Upon the argument of the case, a general
objection "ias entered by tlie executors of Cornell to any evidence of

RiteMe ali! to any transaction or conversation with. Mr..Cornell.
It seems to me that this 9bjection is not well taken. Mr. Ritchie
was first examined as a 'ritness by the complainants on the Bist of
May, 1892. ,,In which 1le then gave, he 8ubstahtially
stated the sRxqctactseJisUed more than two years afterwards, in
. another W4en he was first examined by the complain-
ants, Mr.Corpell ",as alive, and. a party to this litigation. Mr.
Ritchie was therefore, when he then testified, a competent witness
as to thff,! transaction. In June, 1892,Mr. Cornell died, and the suit
was revived in the name ot pis executors, who thereafter interposed
the objection heretoforementioned. I am of opinion that, inasmuch
as Mr. Ritchie was a cOJDpetent witness at the time that the com-
plainants ,took proof. in regard to the very matter now under con-
sideration, the thus taken is competent teEltimony for all
purposes. Itwa.s possiblefnr Mr. Cornell to have given his own dep-
osition in reply. He did, not do so a.t once, and died within perhaps
six weeks or two months thereafter, and before testifying in the
case. My is that :Mr. Cornell's misfortune, whereby he was
ultimately deprived of an opportunity of denying Mr. Ritchie's state-
ments, ought not to, and qoes not, affect the competency of evidence
that should betelilted as of the time when the evidence was taken.
"The intermediate incapacitation.of· lit witness, therefore, does not
exclude his deposition taken when lie was competent." 1 Whart.
Ev. § 477; Biugham v. Lavender, 2 Lea, 48; McDonald v. Allen, 8
But. 446. I am therefore of opinion that upon the issue between Mr.
Ritchie and his wife, the McMullens,and Mr. Cornell, as to whether
Mrs. Ritchie is entitled to have these securities, levied on by
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the McMullens, applied in her exoneration and protection, Mr.
Ritchie was competent to testify at the time this first deposition
was taken. Mr. Ritchie's testimony is largely supported by the
deposition of I. P. Sperry, taken in November, 1892. He testi-
fies that after this litigation was brought, and while it was pending,
Mr. Cornell told him that he was very uneasy about the sufficiency
of the collaterals which he had to pay his entire debt; that Ritchie
had left with him a box of railroad coupons as additional security for
the debt which he held against Sperry, Ritchie & Co., being a note
for $63,000, credited with certain payments, and now in the hands
of Cornell's executors, and that these packages of coupons had been
levied on without his consent and against his objections by the Me-
Mullens, and had been taken off by a deputy United States marshal;
that he was afraid that Ritchie would undertake to divert them from
the purpose to which he had devoted them, and was therefore un·
easy. The competency of Mr. Sperry's evidence is objected to, upon
the ground that he is one of the makers of the large note referred to.
This objection is made by Cornell's executors. Sperry, although in-
terested, is not a party to this cause, and is therefore not within the
exception stated. Potter v. Bank, 102 U. S. 163; Bank v. Jacobus,
109 U. S. 275, 3 Sup. Ct. 219.
It is true that neither the memorandum found in the packages

containing the collaterals, nor the paper producedoy Mr. Ritchie,
in terms say anything about the purpose for which these coupons
had been left with Mr. Cornell. That these coupons were left with
Mr. Cornell as a depositary, and not in the hands of the First
National Bank of Akron, is made clear by the testimony of Mr.
McFarlin, one of the executors of Mr. Cornell, and an officer of
that bank, who states distinctly and positively that the bank had
nothing to do with the box; that it was left with Mr. Cornell, and
not with the bank, and was placed by Mr. Cornell in the vault, which·
he had the right to do. Upon the issue as to whether these coupons
were left with Mr. Cornell as additional collateral, I am of opinion
that both the testimony of Ritchie and Sperry is competent; and
that the testimony, taken in connection with the fact that coupons
were in the possession of Mr. Cornell and in the box with Mr.
Ritchie's name upon it, makes it reasonably satisfactory that Mr.
Cornell did hold them as collateral security for the payment of his
debts.
The attitude of Mrs. Ritchie as a mere surety is clearly made

out by the testimony of Mr. Ritchie, and it must follow that the
fact of the levy by the McMullens cannot operate to defeat her
right to have these coupons sold in exoneration of her liability
as a surety. A decree will therefore be drawn on this point of
the case directing that the collaterals held by Mr. Cornell's exec-
utors, other than those belonging to Mrs. Ritchie, be first sold, and
then a sufficiency of the coupons levied upon by the McMullens to
pay any further sum be next sold; and, if any surplus remains after
satisfying Cornell's debt, the McMullens will be entitled to such sur·
plui. If, on the other hand, there be a deficiency, enough of Am
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will be sold to make good such .deficiency.Her
stocksD.'Ot sold for this purpose will be delivered to her upon her
receipt.
8. Xs"poroell's estate liable to the McMullens in consequence of

their ,of these coupons to Mrs. Ritchie?
lthink that that question has perhaps been SUfficiently answered

by the ruling that MI's. Ritchie had the right to pursue these coupons,
and that her right had not been lost by reason of the levy. But,
independently of that, the insistence of the counsel of the McMullens
is that Mr. Cornell waived any right which he had to these securi-
ties as .collateral in favor of the McMullens. If that were so, it
would .not necessarily follow that Mrs. Ritchie would be affected
by anything which he did. It did not operate to put these securi-
ties in the hands of an innocent purchaser without notice. The
McMullens occupy no such attitude. They are mere execution
creditors, and must stand or fall upon the character of title which
Ritchie had to these coupons. They have levied, not upon Cornell's
title, but upon Ritchie's title, who was the owner of these coupons.
When the levy was made, these coupons were held in pledge by Mr.
Cornell, as a security for his debt, and, secondarily, for the pro-
tection of Mrs. Ritchie's securities. The McMullens cannot set up
an estoppel because they have not been misled to their injury by
anything that Cornell may have stated which induced them to be-
lieve that these coupons were Ritchie's absolutely, and therefore
subject to levy. I am not at all satisfied from the evidence that
Mr. Cornell made any distinct waiver of his rights as against these
coupons. Mr. McMullen's testimony is perhaps relied upon to show
that Cornell' disclaimed having any interest in these coupons. I
do not think that Mr. McMullen is a competent witness as to that
conversation. If Mr. Cornell had testified before dying, and his
deposition had been filed in this case, then McMullen would have
been competent as an opposite party to have testified concerning
any' matter which his dead adversary had been examined about.
But that is not this case. The McMullens had then taken Mr.
Ritchie's testimony, and shown by him that these coupons were
deposited as collateral with Mr. Cornell. Mr. Ritchie was not ex-
amined dtall' concerning any conversation between Cornell and
McMullen. The effect of Mr. McMullen's if sufficient to
establish the 'fact which he testifies to, would be, if contention of
counsel is sound, to throw a large liability upon Mr. Cornell's estate.
It IS a ()f a living party undertaking to maintain an issue
against· adversary by detailing a conversation which oc-
curred betwelW them. I think it is incompetent, and I think the
opjection taJfe,n by the executors of Cornell is well taken, and all
parts McMullen's testimony relating to conversations with
Oornell concerning his interest in these coupons must be excluded.
But counsel say, if e:x:cluded, it is immaterial, because Mr. McIntosh
testifiest9thesame thing. That isaniistake. Mr. McIntosh was
present in the room when Cornell nndMcMullen were discussing
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the question of these coupons before any levy had been made.
McIntosh says he paid no attention to the conversation, and
heard only the fact that they were talking about certain rail·
road coupons, and that Mr. Cornell said he had no claim upon them.
Now, Mr. McIntosh does not testify as to the identity of the coupons
that were the subject-matter of the conversation; and, if McMul-
len's testimony be wholly excluded, Mr. McIntosh's evidence would
be almost unintelligible upon this point. The testimony of Mr.
Wiman, the mars'hal, as to what occurred between him and Mr.
Ritchie when he made the levy, is very vague and indefinite. I am
constrained, upon the whole testimony, to hold, that upon the issue
between theMcMullens and Cornell's estate, the McMullens, neither
upon the facts nor upon the law, have made out a case entitling them
to any decree as against Mr. Cornell's estate.
9. The purchase of the Vermillion mine:
Without stating the facts of this matter, I am of opinion that

Ritchie has no just demand against Cornell's estate for any part
of the shares of the copper company issued to Cornell for the Ver-
million property.
10. It is next insisted, by both Ritchie and his wife, that on the

24th day of January, 1890, Mr. Ritchie assigned and transferred to
Cornell,by way of additional security, certain collaterals held by
the savings and loan bank, to secure it in a loan theretofore made
to Ritchie, for which it held Ritchie's note for $171,500. The col-
laterals held by the bank were supposed to exceed in value the amount
of the'bank's debt. In support of this insistence, Mr. Ritchie pro-
duced a paper signed by himself alone, bearing date as of January
29, 1890, purporting to transfer all of his interest in the securities
belonging to him and held by the said bank, as additional security
for the payment of a note of Ritchie's held by Cornell at that time.
This paper, thus produced by Ritchie, purports to· be subject to an
assignment made to Henry B. Payne. Ritchie was examined as
to this matter by the counsel of Oornell's executors, and he testifies
that on the 29th of January, 1890, he, in consideration .of a certain
indorsement renewed that day by Mr. Oornell, and in consideration
of certain other obligations executed in his favor by Cornell, had
drawn up and executed three copies of an assignment, one of which
he filed in evidence. He testifies that the other two copies were de-
livered to Mr. Cornell. He also testifies that the subsequent transfer
of these same collaterals to Senator Payne, made on the 10th of
March, 1890, and conditioned that he would take up and payoff
Ritchie's note for $171,500, due to the said savings bank, was made
with full knowledge of the previous assignment of January 24, 1890,
to Cornell, and was made subject to it. In support of the alleged
assignment to Cornell, it is shown that Cornell paid one installment
of interest on the 29th of January, 1890, on Ritchie's note, held by
the bank. Mr. McIntosh testifies that on the 6th of March, 1890,
Mr. Cornell informed him that he had paid one installment of in-
terest for Ritchie, under the belief that Ritchie had executed to him
an assignment of the bank's collateral. but that he would pay no more
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interestjfor he discovered that Ritchie ha<l made no
such assignment,:, U.pOn {receiving this information, Mr. McIntosh,
who was the prilVate $ecretary of Senator Payne, wrote to bisprin-
cipal.at Washington, under date of March 6, 1890, .advising SenatoI'
Payne that, .in view of the McMullen suit and the certainty that those
assets would be levied upon in case there was a judgment in favor
of the MeMUllens; it woUldi be .best for hiln to .purchase outright the
securities owned by Ritchie,and held by ,the savings and loan bank,
and then payoff the Ritchie. note. He told him· of the conversation
with Cornell,whQ had said to him that Ritchie had made no such
R$sigmment to him as ,he had supposed,and under which h.e had acted
when he paid the one Jnstallment of interest. Long either
of these alleged assignments,and on the 10th day of SepteIl).ber, 1887,
Ritchie assigned to Senator. Payne,as collateral secm:ity, all of his
interest in the collaterals beld by the savings and loan bank. The
reference in his of some collateralirto Cornell
is to this early assignment. "
The bank had power of' attorney authorizing it to sell, upon

default in payment of tinterest,these'securities.' A sale under this
instrument would have thrown upon the market a very large amount

interested in upholding. On
tp.e '10th of :M;arch, pornell. saw Senator Payne, at Washington, and

transfer:pf all in these securities,
in., iPaYXile ,,"ould ,payoff )lis note 0[$171,500, pay-
aple tathe ..•• This ;Pay:q.e did, lJ.pthe securities, and
l1lpwholds th€!m. 7ltitcbie in,ijigts that he info{'med Payne, at the time
of to. IU,IU, of tpe previons transfer to
G9rIlell. This .&tPfltor Payne absolutely qenies, lind insists that the
Q:jl;ly informati9Jil he. ,had.upon this subject was. the informa-
tion i'lllparted to,,:Wm. by Ml<lntosh as .to Cornell's.lldmi\,siqn. Payne

not owe the q()te! , There weretwo onefor$10,OOO,
and pne .for $2Q,0,Q(),he14by this bank as security for the payment
pf this note, andJhifi was,his only interest in that Ac-
cording to own, admission; these· securities were held, not

the, the l:mt to SeCure Payn,e's indorsements
upon the two smaM,notes 4eld aseollateral 1;0 the large one. Payne's
Condllct was thatj>! one wl:).o believed th1l4 by paying, oj]' that note,
he would se<rurities unaffected bya liability for any other
debts due from Rritchie. It is exceediugly improbable that Senatol.'
Payne would have paid tl1i!3 ;D,ote off if he bad understood that he was
talting these collaterals subjectalso toa prior lien in fay-or of Cornell.
The circumstance$iall tend to support Senator Payne's that he
Was eVerinformed by RitcbJe ofthe actual existence of any such as-
,$ignm,ent to CorlLell. It is clear, that,asbetween Cprnelland Payne,
Coruell's estate i 'WQuld not ,be pel,'mitte4 i to set up ,the assign-
menLwhichbad repudiated toMr.:Mc.Intosli, and which wa,s
c()II1Jb,lil'nlcated and acted upon<by him to(Senator Payne.. Upon this
point, therefore, O1y oonclusion is that Benat!)r Payne is entitled to
prior payment out, of these assets, and, tphave satisfaction of his
claims out ofthesecollaterals,asweU asthoseib.ealready had.
It to Obllel've ri:ghthere, as,to theMtualtputb of any such
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transfer, that it does '. appear that Ritchie and Cornell, together,
went to the office of Mr. Allen, a lawyer, and had him draw up a
transfer of these securities. paper exhibited by Mr. Ritchie
is a copy of the transfer then drawn up. Mr. Allen says that
neither of these copies, of which he says there were two, on type-
writer paper, was signed by Ritchie, and there was no delivery of
either one of them to Mr. Cornell; that, when he had printed
two typewritten copies on the typewriter, he handed them both
to Mr. Ritchie, who took them; and that he and Cornell then
went off together. :No such paper was found among Cornell's pa-
pers, after his death, by his executors. It is likely that Cornell ex·
pected that Ritchie would deliver to him one of these transfers,
and that, upon the faith of that, he paid the installment of inter·
est of some thousands of dollars; but before the second install-
ment fell due, Ritchie having never concluded the transfer, he
refused to make any other payment, and announced to Mr. McIn-
tosh that he had been deceived by Mr. Ritchie in the transfer, and
that it had never been completed. Under all the circumstances,
the evidence is not sufficient to my mind to establish the fact that
this transfer was ever executed bya delivery of a signed copy to
Mr..Cornell, or by giving notice tothe bank. Cornell stated to ileveral
persons that these collaterals had not been assigned to him, and his
whole conduct, with the single exception of the payment of the in-
stallment of interest, is fuat of a man who had no claim upon these
assets. My solution of it is that Ritchie intended to transfer these
collaterals to him, but, in the thousand matters that were then troub-
ling him, it escaped his attention. I cannot conceive that he had it
in mind when he made the subsequent assignment, on March 10th, to
.SenatorPayne.
11. Tpe McMullens will deliver the conpons and bonds sold .to

Ritchie, and for which they have obtained judgment, to Irvin Bel-
ford, clerk of this court,· who is hereby appointed special commis-
sioner, and take his receipt. The securities thus turned over will,
.after due advertisement (the terms of which to be hereafter stated),
sell them separately from any and all other coupons; and after
deducting a reasonable compensation for his services as commis-
sionerin making the sale, and a fair proportion of the cost of ad-
vertising, he will pay over the entire proceeds of sale to the com-
plainants, crediting same upon their judgment. Each of the
defendants holding collaterais will likewise turn over their said
collaterals to said Belford, as commissioner, taking his receipt.
Said commissioner will, after advertisement, sell at publio sale
each lot of collaterals, keeping proceeds separate. In regard to
the collaterals held by Cornell's estate, he will first sell the securi-
ties belonging to Samuel J. Ritchie, including the coupons and
bonds levied on by complainants, and now in the possession of
---, as receiver, who, for this purpose, will place same in the
hands of said Commissioner Belford. If the sale of Ritchie's 001·
laterals is insufficient to pay the debt of Cornell, and a just pro-
portion of all costs of the cause, and his own compensation, he
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will then 'sell a sW:Dciency of the. collaterals owned by Mrs.· Ritchie
to pay any deficiency. If, however, there be enough of the proceeds
arising from the sale of collaterals to payOornell's debt,
and a surpluS, he will pay such surplus on the McMulIens' judgment.
He will seH the Payne and Burke collaterals separately. After ap-
plying a just proportion of the proceeds of each in discharge of
the costs of the' cause, and his own. expense and commissions, he
will pay'remaindkr from sale of Payne's collaterals to Payne, and
remainder from jlale of Burke's collaterals to Burke, on their re-
spective debts. If, in either case,tbere be a surplus, then he will
pay such surplus on the complainants' debt as far as necessary; bal·
ance to Ritchie. He will in each case sell the said collaterals in
.such lots as, in his judgment,will tend to bring the largest price.
The sales will in each case be for cash; creditors paying in
such proportion of money as the commissioner shall require for
expenses and costs, up to the amount of their respective claims.
If the counsel for all parties' shall agree upon a mode of sale, and
upon terms of sale, differing from those here fixed, they may do so,
and so enter the decree. The commissioner will make no sale until
90 dl1ys after decree is entered, within which time, if the defendant
RitchieshaJl payoff the several amounts due to complainants and
to Burke and Payne and Cornell, and all the costs of the cause, the
commissioner will turn' over to said Ritchie the collaterals so or-
dered sold.; but, if he fails to payoff the said indebtedness and
costs, he will then advertise his sale in one or more papers pub-
lished in' London, England, Toronto and Sudbury, Canada, Oleve-
land" Ohio, and New York, N. Y., using his discretion as to the
numl)er of papers in each city, and the number of insertions in each
paper, except as to Cleveland, where he will advertise his sale for
60. days,!n each of two leading daily papers. The commis-
sioner will' also prepareaeircular letter,describing the shares and
bonds t? pe sold, to bp mailed to such persons and
firms and corporations lI,!,'.. he shall Mve reason to. believe may be
interested .in such securitie!'l. His salewill be made at the door of
the Federalbuilding at Cleyeland, between 11 o'clock tn. and 3
o'clock p. m. oqhe day of sa1e, and may be adjourned to such other
day or he,shall find advisable. He will make full report of
his this ,order to the following term of the court.
The COElts of the cause,. including receiver's costs and commis-

sioner's cQst!3 and allexpellses of sale, wiJ1 be paid out of the pro-
ceeds proportioned between each separate fund.

'SMI([!ff v. ATcmsoN, T. & S. F. R. CO.etAl•.
(CircuIt COUI,'t, D.KtWas;· Division.. November 5, 1894.)

.:',.: , ," , i;", 0','.
,No. 7,154.

1. CON$'fl'l!U'l'IONALLA OBLIGATION 'OF CONTRACTS - A"M.1J:$:6MENT OF CHAR'
TER-'f;El'tRI'l:ORU.L AI:lD S'l'ATlll GOVERNMENTS.The <;hlJ,rter of the defendant railroad corporation, gtanted. in 1859,
bys,'speC1lrl act of tJie ilegislature of the territory Of KanSas,' provided


